Region 3 Spring Forum 2021
March 11th, 2021
Virtual meeting (Chapter 5)
Blue Jeans Conference Call
Phone: 1.408.419.1715
https://bluejeans.com/324485804?src=join_info
42T

Our Purpose : We improve people's quality of life through infrastructure development.
42T

Mission: We empower professionals by elevating ethics, learning and a standard of
excellence within the global infrastructure real estate community.
Core Values:
 Integrity: We are role models who embody the highest standard of ethical practice.
 Excellence: We constantly improve our products, our services and ourselves.
 Flexibility: We embrace our continually changing environment to adapt to the needs of
our stakeholders.
 Collaboration: We engage our members, partners and other stakeholders to build a
shared body of knowledge and experience.
 Leadership: We shape our future through courage, clarity and transparency.

1) Call to Order

Dan Lesher, SR/WA

2) Housekeeping and Forum Events Review
A special THANK YOU to Chapter 5 for planning/hosting a fun Trivia/Scavenger Hunt for a
fun Forum event last night. And thank you to all who participated.

3) Roll Call & Introduction of Guest &
Mindy Leadholm, SR/WA
First-time Attendees
Region Chair – Dan Lesher, SR/WA
Region Vice Chair – Carrol McCracken, SR/WA
Region Sec/Treas – Mindy Leadholm, SR/WA
 Ch. 5 – Martha Long/Steve Grandon/Natalie Meighan
 Ch. 20 – Ben Tozer/Ben Barker
 Ch. 37 – Kristin Bauman/Jody Harness
 Ch. 41 – Brian DePrez/Amanda VandeVoorde
 Ch. 72 – Mickie Abell/Meghan Bratvold
 Ch. 78 – Jeremy Marlar/Joel Walker
 Special Guests :
Tim Drennan, Director of Field Operations/HQ
Jake Farrell, SR/WA (IEC President Elect)
Denise Skinner, SR/WA (running for IEC Secretary)
Craig Poorker, R3 RWIEF Representative
*Complete list of Spring Forum attendance on Page 12 of the Meeting Minutes*
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3) Purpose Activity

Dan Lesher

Background: Each IRWA meeting starts with a discussion on the IRWA Purpose and
how it relates to the work IRWA members do every day.
Action: Discuss IRWA Purpose and how it impacts your career and clients.
4) Approval of the 2020 Region Fall
Mindy Leadholm
Forum Minutes & Treasurer Report
Support Material: Region Fall Forum Meeting Minutes and Treasurer Report.
 Fall Forum minutes emailed October 7th, 2020
Motion to Approve R3 Fall Forum Minutes – Meghan Bratvold
Second – Jeremy Marlar
R3 Fall Forum Minutes are approved.
 Spring Forum 2021 – Treasurer’s Report
Region 3 Checking - $3,691.27
Region 3 YP Account - $7,185.36
Region 3 Savings - $4,506.47
TOTAL - $15,383.10
Motion to Approve Treasurer’s Report – Steve Grandon
Second – Jody Harness
R3 Spring Forum Treasurer’s Report are approved.
 Member dues update ($2/member)
Chapter 5 ($120) – deposited
Chapter 20 ($280) – deposited
Chapter 37 ($226) – deposited
Chapter 41 ($206)
Chapter 72 ($178)
Chapter 78 ($172) - deposited
 RWIEF Golf Sponsorship
Historically, Region 3 has sponsored at a Platinum Level.
2020 – Platinum Hole Sponsor (5 chapters @ $350. Ch 20 @ $750)
-M. Leadholm proposed for discussion purposes – 2021 Platinum Hole
Sponsor = $2500 ($375/chapter. $250/region)
-Everyone agreed that the RWIEF is a good cause and that R3 should
continue at a Platinum Level. Each chapter will need to get approval
at their upcoming chapter meetings.
-Motion for R3 to sponsor a hole at the Platinum Level at the 2021
RWIEF golf tournament in June–Carrol McCracken. 2nd–Chad Johnson
-Motion is approved. Once each chapter has gotten approval from
their Chapter Board, please send M. Leadholm a check for $375
(W13201 640th Avenue, Prescott WI 54021). M. Leadholm will send
one check ($2500) to the RWIEF for Platinum Hole Sponsorship.
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5) International Governing
Council Update
Support Material: CEO Update 2.26.21

Dan Lesher &
Carrol McCracken, SR/WA

Background: IGC met February 26 & 27, 2021.
Action: Review items discussed, and review votes taken during the IGC meeting
 CEO HQ Update – Dan Lesher
o D. Lesher summarized an update from our CEO, Charlie Nobles
o The Corporate Sponsor Program has added about 100 new
members for the IRWA
o See CEO Update Attachment for additional Info.
 Chase Bank – Carrol McCracken
o HQ has been working with Chase Bank to set up an account where
Regions and Chapters could have separate accounts w/Chase.
o Advantages – easier transition for Treasurers; Debit card potential
o At this time, HQ is still working through some challenges with the
set up. Individual Chapters can work with HQ to set up an
account, but it might be best to hold off until the challenges are
worked through. Region 3 will not move their account at this time
 Conditional Chapter 88 status – Dan Lesher
o A group of people in Pittsburgh have been having regular
meetings since September 2019. They are seeking approval to
become a new Chapter (Ch 88) in 2021-2022 fiscal year. They are
requesting this chapter be a part of Region 5.
o A motion was made at the February IGC meeting to move forward
with this request.
 IPEC(International Professional Education Committee) update–Dan Lesher
o Course Deletion – getting rid of outdated courses.
o Course Updates – updating existing courses.
o New Courses – developing new courses for our members.
o Survey Results – recent survey to ask members about the SR/WA
designation. A majority of members would like to see one SR/WA
designation; this gives IPEC a direction moving forward.
o Recertification Extensions – currently, it is simple to request a 6
month extension on recertifications. The Committee is looking
into the possibility of longer extensions and the logistics of
applying for that. More to come on this as details are worked out.
 Bulk Pricing – Carrol McCracken
o Agencies have been requesting a discounted rate for courses if
they purchase multiple courses at one time. Much discussion at
the IGC meeting about this.
o Approval for bulk pricing on a trial basis over the next 18 months
o Questions – how to standardize, can you standardize or are all
situations different, confidential or not? More to come on this.
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Strategic Plans – Dan Lesher
o 2021 – See attachment for current summary.
o 2022-2024 – Fred Easton is leading efforts to put longer term
goals together. See attachment for current summary.
DEI (Diversity, Equality and Inclusion) Task Force – Joab Ortiz, R3 Rep.
o Task Force was created in June 2020 and have been meeting
monthly since then.
o NOT created as a social justice task force; want to determine ways
to BETTER the IRWA through diversity, equality, and inclusion.
How can we improve thought process, recruitment,
communication, education/training to be more inclusive.
o The DEI survey that was sent out received approximately 500
responses. The task force is currently evaluating those responses.
Summary report will be sent to all members when it is complete.

6) Chapter Elections —
Michelle MacMillan, SR/WA
Electronic Exception
Support Material: Chapter Election Process (both in-person and virtual)
Background: Each spring, Chapters and Regions hold officer elections. Elected
officers begin their term on July 1.
Action: Review a PowerPoint presentation on the specifics of holding a proper
election as well as the support documentation of that election.





Documents discussing both in-person and virtual elections is included in the
attachments.
Be sure to use the sample timeline for electronic elections. Dates can be
modified but the timing between specific actions should be consistent with the
sample.
M. Murray Question: How do you deal with a member ‘running from the floor’
during a virtual election. Answer: The Virtual Election Process does NOT allow
for ‘running from the floor.’
Voting Directors at the International Education Conference – there will be both
an in-person and virtual option for you to sign-in/vote.

7) Fiscal Year End Chapter Leadership
Transition Planning
Support Material: 2021 Outgoing Chapter Leaders Checklist

Carrol McCracken

Background: The new fiscal year that begins each July 1 gives us the opportunity to
ensure that all Chapter and Regional officers understand the roles they will be taking
on July 1. At all Spring Forums, we will spend some time familiarizing the outgoing
Chapter leadership with their responsibilities prior to handing over the reins and
discussing what to provide to the incoming leadership.
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Action: Review fiscal year-end 2020-21 tax filing requirements. Review all required
financial uploads for the year as well as board agendas and minutes. Ensure that
incoming officers have reviewed and understand their role descriptions, duties and
commitments.







Outgoing Chapter Leadership checklist is included in the attachments. It can also
be found on the IRWA website.
Conflict of interest form due to Mariah in July (these can be submitted
electronically)
Review Roles & Responsibilities with incoming leaders.
Review IRS requirements and make sure that documents required are uploaded
onto Member Network.
Treasurer will need to reconcile in Quickbooks and set up a meeting with
Rahkshan prior to handing off Treasurer duties.
A reminder to all leaders – at the Annual Education Conferences, there is always
a session set up specifically for Leadership. If you are able, it is a good session
set up to help answer questions regarding all leadership roles.

8) Field Operations Update
Tim Drennan
Support Material: Field Operations IGC Presentation 2.26.21
Background: Field Operations continues to provide guidance and support to
Chapters and Regions. Staff are managing the Gap Program, the Chapter Incentive
Program (ChIP), fielding questions about virtual elections, assisting with the
presentation of virtual courses, working on the proposed formation of the new
Pittsburg Chapter as well as a proposed merger of two Canadian Chapters.
Action: The Field Operations team will provide an update and respond to any
questions.









Virtual Courses can now be planned, scheduled, and coordinated through
Chapter’s Education Chairs. Please let all Education Chairs know this.
Courses can be scheduled in-person or virtual as long as they do not conflict
with another offering of the same course-need to be more than 2 weeks
apart. Everything else (scheduling, finding an instructor, CSMA) is same as
before.
Virtual Courses are capped at 20 participants.
All courses will be open to all IRWA members. If a Chapter or Region would
like to try and fill the courses with their members, they can advertise on their
own and it will not show up on main IRWA website. If the course is not filling
up, it could be added at a later time.
Currently, the IRWA is down 88 courses from the number of courses they
would like to see offered in 2020-2021 fiscal year.
For add’l Field Operations Updates, see powerpoint attached to minutes.
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9) 2021-2022 Chapter Incentive Program (ChIP)
Tim Drennan
Support Material: Chapter Incentive Program (see slide 6 of Field Operations IGC
Presentation 2.26.21)
Background: Due to cancellation of the 2020 Conference, some Chapters have
outstanding incentives.
Action: Highlight the incentive components and inform Chapters of any outstanding
incentives (conference registrations/memberships).





New Member Campaign will be implemented this year.
Beware of scams – especially questionable emails between “treasurers” and
“presidents”
Chapter 55 and 79 are interested in merging together as one chapter.
For add’l ChIP Updates, see powerpoint attached to minutes.

10) 2021-2022 Draft Budget Presentation
and Finance Committee Update.
Support Material: 2021-2022 Budget

Dan Lesher

Background: A balanced budget draft has been developed by the Finance
Committee.
Action: Present budget draft for review and feedback prior to presentation at the
June Board of Directors meeting.
Reminder: All Board of Director information can be found under the Leadership
Resources > International > Board of Directors section of the IRWA webpage.




Our overall upcoming budget draft for 2021-2022 is more conservative than past
years. Currently, the 2021-2022 draft budget is showing $17,339.88 net income.
Overall, income is down but so are expenses.
2021-2022 draft budget is not included in attachments but can be supplied
individually to anyone who would like to look at it.

11) Region Vice Chair Update
Carrol McCracken
Background: Region Vice Chairs meeting monthly.
Action: Review topics discussed and outcome from the monthly Region Vice Chair
meetings.



Monthly VC calls led by James Olschewski. Working through the “new”
education with all the virtual courses, and how the Vice Chair’s role is changing
in this new environment.
Working with IPEC to create a better connect with other associations (Real
Estate, Appraisal Institute, etc.)
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12) Election of Region Officers
Support Material: Region Election Script

Michelle MacMillan

Background: Each year, the Region presents Region officers to the Board of
Directors who are elected at the Board of Directors meeting during the annual
conference.
Action: Present candidates for the 2021-2022 fiscal year for election by Region
and Chapter leadership.
• Michelle MacMillan, Region 3 INEC Representative, ran the election process for
Region 3 Officers for the 2021-2022 fiscal year. Elections were as follows:
• Secretary/Treasurer: Steve Grandon, SR/WA
o Motion: Brian Currie
o Second: Kristin Baumann
• Vice Chair: Mindy Leadholm, SR/WA
o Motion: Stacey Kroeger
o Second: Chad Johnson
• Chair: Carrol McCracken, SR/WA
o Motion: Steve Grandon
o Second: Stacey Kroeger
• Elections were completed and the Region 3 Board for 2021-2022 is as follows:
o Chair: Carrol McCracken, SR/WA
o Vice Chair: Mindy Leadholm, SR/WA
o Treasurer/Secretary: Steve Grandon, SR/WA
13) IEC Candidate

Dan Lesher

Background: We have one confirmed candidate running for election to the
International Executive Committee at the June Board of Directors Meeting.
Action: Either provide candidate information or allow for the candidate to speak if
present.



Denise Skinner, running for the 2021-2022 IEC Secretary position, joined us to
tell us a little about herself and why she is running for this position.
Denise Skinner is currently the Region 2 Chair.
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14) International Conference Update

Dan Lesher

Background: Headquarters staff are working diligently in collaborating with the
International Conference Planning Committee and Host Chapter 39 to prepare for
IRWA’s 67PthP Annual International Conference, held both virtually and in San
Antonio.
Action: Review COVID-19 protocol and attendance options (in person or virtual).






There will be an in-person and virtual conference. Registration is now open for
both. Registrations can be switched at no additional cost (from in-person to
virtual/from virtual to in-person)
Indoor dining is currently allowed in Texas
The in-person conference will be set up with social distancing in mind and more
than likely have a mask mandate.
All sessions will be recorded for the virtual conference. Recorded sessions will
also be available to the in-person attendees.
Region Caucus will be on Sunday, June 6 in early afternoon. More information to
come as we know more.

15) Education Foundation Report(s).

Craig Poorker, SR/WA

Background: The RWIEF and CRWEF are IRWA’s valued partners in our pursuit of
education excellence, providing the financial funding for our education courses,
professional development programs, scholarships and awards — all of which benefit
our members.
Action: Provide an update on the Foundations’ current sponsorships and the
conference’s Monday Night Event.








Craig Poorker, RWIEF Trustee, discussed upcoming events & other RWIEF news.
New logo and website (rwief.org)
Flyers for 2021 Golf Tournament, Monday Night Event, and Sponsorship
Opportunities are included with the Minutes.
The RWIEF is also looking for items to be in the Silent Auction. Auction will take
place on Handbid as it has the past few years.
Steve Grandon will be doing his drive from San Antonio to Cleveland (2022
conference host) in June. You can buy guesses as to his total mileage on the
RWIEF website. Winner of this contest wins $1,000 cash.
Contact Craig Poorker (moosedoexist@hotmail.com) with any RWIEF questions
you have or if you’d like to sponsor any of the above events.
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16) Chapter Reports

Carrol McCracken

Action: Chapters to provide reports on current status of their Chapters.
o Ch. 5: working on filling current voids in Chapter Leadership
o Ch. 20: hope to plan an in-person “welcome back” celebration
sometime this summer. Had a good speaker at the last Chapter
meeting (Jeff Christianson on visualization) – Mr. Christianson is
planning a presentation for the conference in June as well.
o Ch. 37: next Chapter meeting is next week. Hoping to be back to inperson meetings soon.
o Ch. 41: Their last chapter meeting was in November. Will work on
scheduling another one soon. Had talked as a Chapter about doing 2year terms for Board Members but will discuss further because it
sounds like that is not encouraged long-term (though, it is something
to think about for this upcoming year)
o Ch. 72: Are working on filling voids in leadership positions. This past
year, may have gotten more participation from members who find it
easier to join virtually vs. in-person. Something to keep in mind for
future meetings (maybe have both as options?)
o Ch 78: Has a Chapter meeting schedule for next week and will begin
discussing the R3 Fall Forum. Would love for it to be in-person, but
would also like to have a vote as to which people would prefer.


Region representation at Chapter meetings: Dan/Carrol/Mindy are available if you
would like us to attend any Chapter Meetings. We are also available for any
questions you have – always feel free to reach out to any one of us when something
comes up.

17) Committee Reports

Dan Lesher

International Service Committees
Professional Education – Greg Cooley: no update
Ethics – Mike Murray: Gained some new members in the group this year.




C102 (virtual ethics course) will be released in the next month.

Editing an Ethics Officer Training Guide. Should be finalized/released in June.
The Relocation Committee is partnering with the Ethics Committee to
present a session at the Education Conference. (“Resolving Ethical Issues in
Relocation: How Observing Ethical Guidelines Leads to Overall Success”)
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The Ethics Committee will have limited attendance in-person at the
upcoming conference; but will have many virtual attendees.

Nominations & Elections – Michelle MacMillan: no update
Finance – Vacant: no update
International Relations – Vacant: no update
Young Professional – Amanda Vande Voorde
 2020 scholarships awarded will carry over to 2021 for attendance to the
Education Conference. Brian DePrez, Kelsey McGregor, and Dayna Dodd all
have up to $1,000 to be used for registration/travel expenses (if they would still
like to use it). Need to submit receipts for reimbursement.



The YP Committee has not determined if they will host a Saturday Night
event in San Antonio (as they have done in past years). More information
to come out as the details are figured out.

Industry Committees
Electric & Utilities – Brian Currie


Thanks to the addition of Rachel Bricout as Chair of IRWA International Electric
and Utility Committee, the committee has been meeting monthly since July. For
those that do not know Rachel, she works as a Right of Way Director of
Operations for LJA Engineering in Houston, TX.



The committee was able to present a one-hour online education course
last 9/24 on “Telecom Communication Right Within an Easement.” There
were 200 attendees. Part 2 of this education course will be on 3/11 at
2pm CST. This session will be a deeper dive on the same subject.
Have started discussing additional speakers for the upcoming
International Education Conference in San Antonio, TX in June.



Public Agency – Amanda Vande Voorde/Jay Walton
 Looking for new R3 representation (neither Amanda or Jay work for a
Public Agency)
 Eminent Domain session will is scheduled virtually for March 24.
Oil & Gas – Steve Grandon: next meeting is scheduled for April 29. In-person
meeting will be held in San Antonio in June.
Transportation – Roger Osthoff
 Have quarterly meetings
 Working to develop a Purpose for the Committee.
 R2 & R6 are hosting a Transportation Symposium this Spring. Held in
New Orleans and there will also be a virtual option.
 Recording all sessions for members to have access to.
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Relocation – Stacey Kroeger: had a meeting yesterday and will have another one
on May 14. Discussing who will present at the Education Conf. in June.
Survey & Engineering – Chad Johnson: The Annual Mapping Contest has gotten
a lot of really good submittals this year. Have been having monthly meetings
(next one is next week).
Valuation – Joel Walker: No recent meetings. The committee needs to make a
better effort to set meetings up on a regular basis.
Asset Management – Vacant: no update
Environmental – Vacant: no update
18) Region Professional of the Year Award
Dan Lesher
 Thank you to everyone who submitted an application. We had three very
qualified candidates – all three have gone above and beyond for IRWA Region 3
(Paul Gibson, Meghan Bratvold, and Marlene Nulph)
 Dan, Carrol, and Mindy reviewed all applications.
 2020 R3 POTY goes to Meghan Bratvold. CONGRATULATIONS MEGHAN!!!
19) Upcoming Meetings
Support Material: IRWA Meeting Calendar Online

Mindy Leadholm

Background: Time to identify 2021 Fall Forum date and location.
Action: Identify Fall Forum date and location.






IGC meeting April 22nd
IGC Meeting June 5th
Region 3 Caucus – June 6th
2021 Region Fall Forum (hosted by Chapter 78) - will be middle/end
of October. Location either Lincoln or Omaha (if in-person)
Future R3 Forum Hosts are on the Region 3 Website
(www.irwaregion3.com) on the Chapter Resources & Reports page

20) Virtual Drawing (by Chapter 5) – Chapter 5 held a drawing for a “Taste of KC”
basket. Winner = Tyler Buckingham
21) Adjourn: 12:59pm (CST)
Motion – Ben Tozer
Second – Steve Grandon
2021 Region 3 Spring Forum adjourned at 12:59pm.
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Region 3 Spring Forum 2021 Attendance:
Amanda VandeVoorde
Andy Girga
Ben Barker
Alison Bennett
Brad Hurd
Meghan Bratvold
Brian Currie
Brian DePrez
Carrol McCracken
Chad Johnson
Chris Kraft
Cody Dierks
Dan Lesher
Daniel Kann
Dayna Dodd
Jody Harness
Vint Hoffeditz
Jason Smith
Jay Walton
Justin Walton
Ken Wunsch
Michelle MacMillan
Mary Ann Carnock
Jake Farrell
Mindy Leadholm
Total Attendance – 49 people

Mike Murray
Natalie Meighan
Joab Ortiz
Paul Gibson
Penny Rolf
Craig Poorker
Rita Rasmussen
Scott Rayho
Raymond Frankenberg
Rick Kullander
Stacey Kroeger
Steve Grandon
Mark Stiles
Ted Francis
Tim Drennan
Ben Tozer
Tyler Buckingham
Shelly Whiteing
Shawn Zeppar
Joel Walker
Nikkiy Bestgen
Roger Ostoff
Brett Farner
Denise Skinner
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CEO HQ Update
HR Transition IEC approved transition away from Insperity by 12/31/2021
• Current goal to transition on 07/01/2021 – Realize savings by
doing so six months earlier
• Progress toward current goal
• Creation of IRWA employer materials (employee handbook,
onboarding forms, etc.) underway
• Interviewing candidates for accounting/HR position
• IGC-approved contract extension for Vantaggio in place
Corporate Partner Program Review –
 Total Partners = 33
o 12 Agency
o 21 Corporate
 New Partners = 21
o 2 Agency
o 19 Corporations
 Total Partner Members = 1,128 (505 previously)
o 455 Agency
o 673 Corporate
IT Challenges –






IT Department Improvement Project
Hardware replacement policy
Asset management plan
Plan to address shortcomings in membership database
Move to Microsoft 365

Strategic Plan 2021 Update
1) Education
a. Curriculum - ongoing and on track, IPEC update
b. Partnerships – there have been some partnerships renewed and international
connections made but generally this has not occurred US & Canada
2) Communications
a. Leader’s Edge brought back
b. Board of directors’ page kept up to date
c. Striving to have clearer communications
d. Zendesk up and running for tracking customer service
3) Member Value
a. Credentialing – IPEC moving forward on SR/WA pathway analysis
b. Networking and Events – webinars have been successful
c. Technology – virtual course technology has been successful
d. Marketing – Booth, promotional IRWA materials
4) Technology
a. Microsoft 365
b. Zendesk
5) Membership
a. Still need to work on at-large memberships
b. International Relations Committee has taken on steps to determine if there needs to be
an elected international representative to the IGC

Strategic Plan 2022-2024 Region Feedback Summary
Goals:
-

The Public
The Profession
IRWA Members
Chapters
IRWA as an organization

Secretary Easton distributed combined feedback on the goals from the previous Strategic Plan and a
summary by email prior to the meeting. Several responses were gathered from the feedback received.

TOP TASK, ACTION, OR PROJECT CATEGORIES
CHAPTER SUPPORT

16%

EDUCATION

8%

GOVERNANCE

6%
31%

33%

MARKETING
NETWORKING

6%
OTHER

Next steps: Get a long-term strategic plan in place as soon as possible to give us direction into the
future. Defining short and long term goals will be important - 1 year and long-term goals such as 20or 30-year goals.

VOTE: President Elect Farrell moved to create a task force with Fred Easton as Chair to prepare a draft
of the Strategic Plan by the June 2021 IGC meeting. Motion was seconded by Region 1 Chair Flanagan.

2021-2022 Electronic Nominations & Elections Process (sample timeline)
Example timeline to be completed by the chapter secretary:
April 6, 2021
Email chapter members a slate of officers, if your chapter has one, and announce nominations are open.
List each office, making sure to separate both Director positions. Include a 30 day deadline for submitting
nominations.
May 4, 2021
Email chapter members notifying them nominations will close May 6, 2021.
May 6, 2021
Email chapter members that nominations are closed.
May 11, 2021
Email a request for a motion to open the elections. The motion must be made and seconded before
opening the election. Once the motion and second have been made email the new slate with the
nominated members added, if there are any, to chapter members with a 14-day deadline for voting.
May 20, 2021
Email chapter members that elections will close May 25, 2021.
May 25, 2021
Email the chapter membership informing them the elections are closed.
May 26, 2021
Email announcing new 2021-2022 officers.
The Chapter Secretary must keep records of all email ballots and by June 30, 2021 the newly elected officers must
be installed. Installation may be done via a virtual meeting or phone call by a Past Chapter President.
Please feel free to tweak the dates to meet the needs of your chapter. Important items have been bolded. You must
allow 30 days for nominations, 14 days for voting and install 2021-2022 officers by June 30, 2021. It is suggested to
send reminder emails prior to each closing to ensure your members have multiple notifications to participate. Also,
while social media is not approved for elections, you can use it to notify members that a nominations/elections
email was sent to them.

Conduc'ng a Valid Chapter Elec'on of
Oﬃcers & Vo'ng Directors
It is vital that each chapter run a proper elec'on
of oﬃcers and vo'ng directors each year.
This presenta'on will provide you with the
speciﬁc tasks and materials that when followed,
ensures that a legal/valid elec'on has taken
place for your chapter.

Conduc'ng a Valid Chapter Elec'on of
Oﬃcers & Vo'ng Directors
• Step one: Check and review Chapter bylaws for
speciﬁc provisions concerning the elec'on process,
number of oﬃcers to be elected, deadlines and dates
to hold the elec'on mee'ng, and composi'on of
nomina'ng commiHee.
• Step two: Your chapter Nomina'ons & Elec'ons
representa've should build a 'meline to accomplish
the elec'on tasks to comply with the Bylaws.
• Step three: Schedule the Chapter elec'on mee'ng.

Conduc'ng a Valid Chapter Elec'on of
Oﬃcers & Vo'ng Directors
• Open Nomina'ons and provide a speciﬁc end date for their
submission and solicit nomina'ons for the chapter oﬃcer posi'ons.
– Nomina'ons from the ﬂoor can also be made at the chapter elec'on
mee'ng.

– Current oﬃcers must declare via an email to the chapter Nomina'ons
& Elec'ons chair their inten'on to con'nue service and declare for
the oﬃce they intend to run.
– In the event an individual is nominated for two posi'ons the individual
must select one posi'on for which they intend to run.
– All Nominees should be contacted to ensure they accept the
nomina'on and will serve if elected.

Conduc'ng a Valid Chapter Elec'on of
Oﬃcers & Vo'ng Directors
• Prepare the Ballot
• Email Ballots to the chapter members.
– Please vote for one candidate in each category if
unable to aHend the Elec'on mee'ng on <date>.
– Email Ballots must be received by <date>.
– Please note that by cas'ng your vote by email you
will be unable to vote at the elec'on mee'ng.

Conduc'ng a Valid Chapter Elec'on of
Oﬃcers & Vo'ng Directors
• Elec'on Mee'ng:

– Call elec'on to order and hold elec'on for each oﬃcer posi'on.
(See example elec'on mee'ng script)
– For each oﬃcer posi'on nomina'ons may be made from the
ﬂoor at the elec'on mee'ng. Elec'on oﬃcial should ask if
there are nomina'ons from the ﬂoor at least three 'mes. If
none, you may proceed. If a nomina'on from the ﬂoor is
oﬀered, the Nomina'ons & Elec'ons chair should verify
membership via the IRWA website, Membership Directory and
that they meet all criteria outlined in the chapter bylaws.

– Allow an opportunity for each candidate to speak for a
determined period of 'me say 3 to 5 minutes.

Elec'on Mee'ng Script
• Elec'on Mee'ng Script
• Elec'on Oﬃcial (Chapter Nomina'ons & Elec'on Chair): The
elec'on of Chapter oﬃcers is called to order.
• Elec'on Oﬃcial: The Chapter members will be elec'ng the
following oﬃcers. (List them).
• Elec'on Oﬃcial: We will begin with the oﬃce of XXXXX.
• Elec'on Oﬃcial: The following individual(s) is/are nominated for
the oﬃce of XXXX. Are there any other nomina'ons from the ﬂoor?
Are there any other nomina'ons from the ﬂoor? Are there any
other nomina'ons from the ﬂoor?

Elec'on Mee'ng Script
• Depending on the situa'on
• When there are no other nomina'ons from the ﬂoor
and only one nominee.
• Elec'on Oﬃcial: Hearing no addi'onal nomina'ons I
would entertain a mo'on to close the nomina'ons and
elect XXXX to the oﬃce of XXXXX by acclama'on. I
have a mo'on and a second. All those in favor say yes.
All those opposed say no. Call for absten'ons. Mo'on
Carries XXX Has Been elected to the oﬃce of XXXX.

Elec'on Mee'ng Script
• When there are no other nomina'ons from the ﬂoor
and there is more than one nominee.
• Elec'on Oﬃcial: Hearing no addi'onal nomina'ons I
would entertain a mo'on to close the nomina'ons. I
have a mo'on and a second. All those in favor say yes.
All those opposed say No. Call for absten'ons.
Mo'on Carries, nomina'ons are closed for the oﬃce
of XXXX. (At this point Ballots for the oﬃce are passed
out to the membership and then collected and
counted and the elected individual announced).

Elec'on Mee'ng Script
• When there are nomina'ons from the ﬂoor and there
is more than one nominee.
• Elec'on Oﬃcial: I have XXXX addi'onal nomina'ons. I
would entertain a mo'on to close the nomina'ons. I
have a mo'on and a second. All those in favor say yes.
All those opposed say no. Call for absten'ons. Mo'on
Carries, nomina'ons are closed for the oﬃce of XXXX.
(At this point Ballots for the oﬃce are passed out to
the membership and then collected and counted and
the elected individual announced).

Elec'on Mee'ng Script
The process con'nues un'l the elec'on for each
oﬃce is completed.

Materials to have on hand
• The Elec'ons Mee'ng Script
• Paper ballots where the names of those
running are printed. The header for each
ballot should have the posi'on that is being
voted for.
• The chapter secretary is to note in the
minutes of the mee'ng the names of those
that ran for each oﬃce and the ul'mate
winner of the elec'on.

Interna'onal Vo'ng Directors
Many chapters have their chapter president also serve as a 1 or 2 year vo'ng
director while serving as chapter president.
While this is allowable, it must be reﬂected in the chapter bylaws as such for
this to take place
IMPORTANT: A separate elec'on for the Interna'onal Vo'ng Director must
take place even though it’s a chapter president who may have just been
elected chapter president.
DO NOT combine the chapter president and the Interna'onal Vo'ng Director
into one vote. This would be considered a viola'on of the Interna'onal
Bylaws and therefore an invalid elec'on.
The same process for elec'ng your Interna'onal Vo'ng Director is to be used
from the script as when you are elec'ng your chapter oﬃcers.

Once your Elec'ons are Completed
• CRITICAL: Paper Ballots must be used for the
elec'ons. These ballots become part of the oﬃcial
records that the chapter secretary collects and are
aHached to the minutes of the mee'ng with the vo'ng
results.
• CRITICAL: DO NOT use a “show of hands” to count the
votes.
• If your elec'on of oﬃcers is contested by someone in
your chapter, the Paper Ballots serve as the oﬃcial
count of the elec'ons results that will be reviewed by
the Region Interna'onal Nomina'ons & Elec'ons
representa've for elec'on conﬁrma'on.
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Education/Instructor Breakdown
156 Certified IRWA Instructors

Number of Courses

Virtual - 131

GAP - 70

In-Person - 10

Total = 216 courses
(budget 304 = -88)

•

80 instructors contracted for HQ Virtual Courses.

•

44 have not instructed. Instructors Reasons:
o 1 is a $1000/day.
o 8 Not interested in virtual instruction.
o 16 Contacted but they declined (multiple times).
o 8 Non-responsive (HQ still contacts them).
o 3 can only instruct C225 or C235 (not virtual
friendly).
o 8 non-North American Instructors.

•

32 have not instructed. Other Reasons:
o 28 scheduled but course was cancelled (staff have
prioritized them)
o 2 Not contacted due to position on list. Staff has
prioritized scheduling them.
o 2 Unable to be reached (staff is using alternative
methods).

GAP 3.0 – Chapter Schedules Virtual Courses
Gap 3.0 Course NEW: One restriction. Courses must not conflict with a currently scheduled inperson or virtual option.
Three step process to schedule a Gap 3.0 course:
Step 1: Review:
• Chapters should review all currently scheduled courses on the IRWA website to ensure the course they
want to offer is not scheduled within a 2 week period of their purposed course date.
• HQ will offer an additional review to ensure there are not any conflicts before scheduling the course.
Step 2: Schedule:
• Chapter submits a CSMA as they normally would with an in-person course.
• Chapter is responsible for finding an instructor and instructor fee.
• Upon approval of CSMA the course will be added to the IRWA website and marketed to all members.
• Chapter revenue share is the same amount as an in-person course.
Step 3: Train:
• HQ staff will work with the chapter and the instructor to ensure all participants are trained to use the
virtual platform.

Chapter Incentive Program
• Growth:
5% NET = 3 free memberships and 1 conference registration
10% NET = 3 free memberships, 2 conference registrations, and a $500 travel voucher
• Renewals (90% +) = 1 free conference registration

• Compliance Uploads = $75 per quarter ($300 total) – Board Agendas, Mins, Bank Statements & Reconciliation
• Hold a classroom course with an online version, receive $150 revenue for each online
participant.

• Chapter receives $10 for each online course participant.
• Increase classroom participant count by 10%+ and Education Chair receives $500 for Fall
Forum attendance. VC participants will count toward this goal in 2020-2021.
*Ch 20 = 1 Free Conference Registrations

*Ch 41 = 3 Free Conference Registrations

Additional Items:
• New Member Campaign
o
o
o
o

Held once in October 2019 – Results: 13 chapters, 36 applications.
Cancelled in April and October 2020
Field Operations recommends holding in October 2021
Promoting it at the Conference

• Chapter Merger Process
o
o

Chapter 66 and 79 have requested to merge
Working with Chapters and IEC on the process

• Elections & Chapter Bylaws
o
o
o

Bylaws Exception - Electronic Elections & Nominations
Term Limit Resolution
Notifications to Chapter in March and share at forums

• Email Scams

Questions?

Partner Program Review
Partner Category 2020

Agency 11

Corporate 2

Partner Memberships 2020

Agency 405

Corporate 100

Partner Category 2021

Agency 12

Corporate 21

Partner Memberships 2021

Agency 455

Corporate 673

RWIEF ALAMO CITY CLASSIC
GOLF TOURNAMENT
June 8, 2021 8:30 AM – 2:00 PM
TPC San Antonio Resort
23808 Resort Parkway
San Antonio, TX 78261
www.rwief.org

Sponsorship Opportunities
PLATINUM SPONSOR - $2,500
Logo on large tee prize (hat, towel, etc.; based on availability)
Logo on Sponsor Banner and Sponsor Board (premium locations)
Large sponsor sign with logo on a tee box
DIAMOND SPONSOR - $2,000
Logo on large tee prize (hat, towel, etc.; based on availability)
Logo on Sponsor Banner and Sponsor Board
Large sponsor sign with logo on a tee box
GOLD SPONSOR - $1,500
Logo on small tee prize or swag (koozies, balls, etc.; based on availability)
Logo on Sponsor Banner and Sponsor Board
Large sponsor sign with logo on a tee box
SILVER SPONSOR - $1,000
Logo on small tee prize or swag (based on availability)
Logo on Sponsor Banner and Sponsor Board
Large sponsor sign with logo on a tee box
BRONZE SPONSOR - $500
Logo on Sponsor Banner and Sponsor Board
Large sponsor sign with logo on a tee box
HOLE SPONSOR - $300
Name on Sponsor Board
Small sponsor sign with logo on a tee box

CONTACT: Mike Pattison, (916) 714-3010 or mike@pattisonappraisals for more information

Monday Night Event
Sponsorship Opportunities
The Espee
San Antonio, Texas
Monday, June 7, 2021

THE ALAMO SPONSOR - $2,500

 Advertisement on sponsor boards at MNE registration booth at the Espee
 Logo on splash page of electronic auction app
 # Beer/wine tickets (# TBD based on COVID Restrictions of Registrants)
 Logo on RWIEF website

TEXAS HOLD ‘EM SPONSOR - $1,500

 Advertisement on sponsor boards at MNE registration booth at the Espee
 Logo on splash page of electronic auction app
 Logo on RWIEF website

BOOT SCOOTIN’ SPONSOR - $750

 Advertisement on sponsor boards at Auction Stage
 Logo on splash page of electronic auction app
 Logo on RWIEF website

SAN ANTONIO STROLL SPONSOR - $500

 Advertisement on sponsor boards at Auction Stage
 Logo on splash page of electronic auction app
 Logo on RWIEF website

YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS SPONSOR - $250

 Advertisement on sponsor boards at Auction Stage
 Logo on splash page of electronic auction app
 Logo on RWIEF website
WRIST BAND WILL BE NEEDED TO ENTER THE ESPEE AND RE-ENTER IF YOU LEAVE TO ENJOY OTHER
DOWNTOWN VENUES. TICKETS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE ABOVE PRICES.

CONTACT: Erin Newberry, 210.844.9961 erin.newberry@hdrinc.com or Matt McGee, 210.452.4364
matt.mcgee@nustarenergy.com

Monday Night Event
Entertainment Specific
Sponsorship Opportunities
The Espee
San Antonio, Texas
Monday, June 7, 2021
SPONSOR FOR LIVE LONGHORNS - $6,500 (ONLY ONE AVAILABLE)
 Company name on photo frame near Longhorns and logo on photos

 Logo on splash page of electronic auction app
 # Beer/wine tickets (# TBD based on COVID Restrictions of Registrants)
 Logo on RWIEF website (logo board)
 Logo on sponsor boards at MNE registration booth and The Espee venue
 Sponsors will be recognized in the International Right of Way Magazine

SPONSOR FOR ARMADILLO RACES - $5,000

 Company name on signage during the Amarillo Races
 Logo on splash page of electronic auction app
 # Beer/wine tickets (# TBD based on COVID Restrictions of Registrants)
 Logo on RWIEF website (logo board)
 Logo on sponsor boards at MNE registration booth and The Espee venue
 Sponsors will be recognized in the International Right of Way Magazine

SPONSOR FOR COWBOY HAT STATION - $5,000
 Company logo on signage at the Hat Station

 Company logo on hat stickers at the Hat Station
 Logo on splash page of electronic auction app
 # Beer/wine tickets (# TBD based on COVID Restrictions of Registrants)
 Logo on RWIEF website (logo board)
 Logo on sponsor boards at MNE registration booth and The Espee venue
 Sponsors will be recognized in the International Right of Way Magazine

SPONSOR FOR WRISTBANDS — $3,000 (ONLY ONE AVAILABLE)
 Company name on wristbands

 Logo on splash page of electronic auction app
 Logo on RWIEF website (logo board)
 Logo on sponsor boards at MNE registration booth at The Espee
 Sponsors will be recognized in the International Right of Way Magazine
WRIST BAND WILL BE NEEDED TO ENTER THE ESPEE AND RE-ENTER IF YOU LEAVE TO ENJOY OTHER DOWNTOWN
VENUES. TICKETS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE ABOVE PRICES.
CONTACT: Erin Newberry, 210.844.9961 erin.newberry@hdrinc.com or Matt McGee, 210.452.4364
matt.mcgee@nustarenergy.com

